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Romanthe hegemmy.    Mount Zion,• or Apostolic,- or Moslem,-he-should no

King James I, therefore,' broke with Rome and longer visit his house. Did your father ever established

f En and under the leadershipfounded the Church o gl p,,     Moh edanism.   Do you know what obtains in
mss.

of the' Archibishop- of Canterbury. With the_new set Roman Catholic or Zion, or Apostolic.

up, there was no longer any,foreign domination. It is Do You not ealize that freedom ofspeech, free-

such a country which has attained the real republican dam of worship, freedom of r
2

g nshrinedeli on, were:.e
in the Nigerian constitutionon for your benefit?status.

Go to China' today, the people are independent What happens now`?  Three' religious"- organisations

of other countries they are self sufficient, the same are purportedly recognised in Ni ria, Theyge are:    

er countries but all countries in Roman Catholicism which originates from Romthing happens, in oth e;

Africa are -dependent on others' for religion, govern-       Islam which originates from Mecca, and the Protes-

ment, economy and other socio-political and econo-       tant churches which also originate Europe.from

mic institutions because they do not know what they Which isthe Nigerian indengeous religion?

worship.   The one that originates from Africa is not known.,

Upon your claim to hi attainment in education,       Such is easily dismissed with a wave of hand so the
umber of you who stud in foreign coun-'      search for the realChrist"upon then y y gi continues.

tries, the Africans have- no ideology. I speak this. to.'  If you go to meet the Pope he will issue you with       
your shame. Till today, the Africans are quarelling'      - instructions about his doctrines: Are you not still un-       

among themselves, and they ' d''  not decipher theeY P der his yoke?  Africa, are you not under a foreign
mind of the white man, who indoctrinate ' them,      Dyoke Do you know what you are worshipping?   o

is indigenous, is not goodthat what they have, which ge g you understand what your masters are, doing,  Is,     

and so the are separated. Can you boast of attain- _Y P Y headquarters established here.

ing republicanism?   Whatever instructions are passed down .by their T   -
Do you mean to•argue that it} s not the God who Prophet or Arch=bishop of Canterbury or Pope must:

created the Russians,  the Americans, the Britons;       be carried out, but we remain without a course or
r=F k

the Israelites and the Arabians who created you in 3" 
an id fideology., a

T.,• aw;;jaiAfrica?  Do you have another God. Have you swornJ Since you started attending these foreign church
not want to

findX
iV

not to be independent?  Do you1? e Y denominations, has an black man ever been a in-       Y PPo

our feet on the round? It is incumbentu on you',Y g p y ted a Pope.  Till the world comes to end, no

to worship God in Spirit and in truth.  black will He appointed the,Pope. Trll the end of the We- are the architect„of our dowhfall because w -wan,
Our Lord Jesus Christ has merely. set us free,       world, none- of you will be appointed tht Archbishop The Supernatural Teacher tells His adherents recently_

knowing, that we worshipped what we did not know.       of,Canterbrury because you do not comprehend what.       ship the Father.     
Y the do. Can you become the Prophet of Mecca. TillWhat does it mean to God for ou to attend church

y y p But now that the day has dawned at the arrival
services?, What actually do you go there to_do? The .     the end of your days, you will never become the pro- of the Holy Spirit, you still go to Jerusalem. What do :
so-called big men sit down there and quarrel' and het.  h”

P you go to Jerusalem for? Why do you waste thou-
1

fight; indulging in all forms of diabology and commit-  Any good thing,that' emerges' from amongst you sands of naira on such worthless ventures?:. This is"
ling murder. i+, therefore, stands to reason that youy is down trodden.    at do ou want God to do forY good money,that can be used to execute" many pro=
do riot know what you are worshipping. ou.' God is born for us. The ronised,Comforter,      xY P perous. undertakings. ,When will• the: people of Jeru-     `:

You find a few persons founding their church de-       
T

P g the Holy Spirit originates"from here. He is everything. Salem come here?
nominations,  others, are doing a similar- thing and He is love,"and truth. 7

j

Take a trip to Jerusalem if you will not find nu-
others are complaining that the have toured around -  r       _

P g Y Food and every other' thing is found in abundance. merous oor, eo le,.,U to this da
all the church denominations. Must churches be tou

P P P P y; waris still ra-
Here,, there is oneness which is Brotherhood. Brother-    

red around?  They.       s expect, that an important
ging seriously on the land. Hatred, rancour; and ma=

Y.     Y P hood regards all the whites, blacks, coloured, and in- lice abound. What do you go to learn- from them'?
person-must come to inspect their churches from Uni-       deed all the inhabitants of the world as one'.      Do they even know what to do themselves:

s" 

You are
ted State of America, or India or Britain or from anY It is a common thing in the present age to find the familiar with what obtains amongst the Arabs.- When
other country:    white loving only what is theirs, not minding itsg Y g you go to Mecca' what,do you learn from there.

No church denomination has ever originated from worthlessness but despising what , belon to theP g In- London,„armed robbers are as numerous as they
Nigeria.  No important person has ever gone from blacks even if it is of a superlative degree., But thePe are found in this country. You cannot even compare
Africa• to the United States of America to inspect,      blacks on the other. hand love whatever is foreign

t the high rate of stealing, lying, roguery to what ob 9-  '
his church denomination there, because the people no matter how,urgly, and despise whaf is indegenous twins here. In such situation, what do you go to
are pessimistic that God has rejected Africa. Is there no matter how pretty. Is that how to live?     learn there? F   .
no person in Africa who has found favour with God?   Consider the expenditure incurred,by'bot govern- Brethren have you realized that to be republic
I want you Africans to question yourselves on this ment- and individuals in one trip to Mecca. Yet you t

means to reach self realisation and self actualizati
onf

issue.      still cry for lack 'of money. What is your mission to completely independent to serve God,- farrit trade;   ' ,
Can the blind lead the blind? If the,blind lead the Mecca? - Our Lord Jesus Christ has said that the hour and do•your""things your ownway.  -

blind, will the two of them not fall into a pit? Can cometh when it,shall neither be on that mountain nor God has come to teach us everythig. He teaches'
you observe the love which Africans once had with      ' at Jerusalem. You go to worship what you •do not about electricity and other"things. Freedom from ex-""
themselves?  Now is the' era of diplomacy, where know.     lemal influences motivates a man to' individual expe-,
craftiness, party spirit, robbery, oppression, grudge Worship. God within; and on the land you dwell. riments which leads to inventions and discoveries.'  ,
are the order of the day, ;      People go to`Jerusalem on pilgrimage.. But our Lord The root of Chinese knowledge which has led to'

At present,  a brother rebels against a brother Jesus Christ had said, the hour cometh, when ye shall their present fame and prominence, is traceable to. oz,;,-.
and warns that if he is not a Roman Catholic; or a neither in this mountain, nor yet`at Jerusalem, wor- Africa.'-The origin of Japanese knowledge lends

deuce to Africa.

It is God who teaches man everything. But people _,_:;
conserve what they are taught by: others for their'-:;-.Since you started attending these foreign church.
selfish,-interest and self agrandisement because -they'.

denominations,  has any black man ever,been appointed not want other people tQ see the light._
The Bible` in use is printed in Europe and America;
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of the Pope. Do you not know that an person tor L ro e and America to study,T r=:     y ",:' t.: ak" 

p y     °  Y P P
f

what is it that-you'
X4, y  ." A H

3 whom you yield, you make yourself a slave?    seam?v r.,..: .

If it is Catholicism, it means the Pope will govern But the Holy Spirit is here to teach you eve
z you and our republic will be a mere concept. Withy y p p thin how to manufacture the aer lane and other

the Catholic hegemony,   ou will have no person 1
F y sny `„      g Y, Y p things because it was written 'that He shall teach us

J P'",.,   ;' 3"*,":.

and ' aspirations.  Such sub' u ation isconvictions J g s•  Y P.   ach you everything
F:. all thin The' H of S irit will to

indirect slaveslavery if you, surrender yourself, unto Him. He does noty Y"

But ri t now we are liberated. The Spirit nowgh pi t heal but,    come'  o alone i  also to teach us all things.
3 °      teaches eve person. He teaches love to us to thessns,,,... '       

y every P Esau and Jacob had one father.' Esau was ablack
e,„ whites and to all. You should, therefore, listen to man but' Jacob was a Whiteman. Jacob- used crafti-5. w`

Him. ness,, to usur his birthright.thright. Can you not notice
Let our first Less areon be read. Listen attentively, how crafty the whites

blacks and whites,       tes alike.      It is what was written that the. elder shall serve

the younger and that prophecy has been . fulfilled1ST LESSON: JOHN 14: 26 But the Comforter,`     Y P P Y

which is the Holy wh m the` Father will and is Past.  Right now the Comforter, the

send in my name, he' shall teach you all things, spirit of truth has come. ,

X*.  and bring all things #o' your remembrance, what- 4 do not condemn the Roman Catholic Church,

scever to have said unto you." it is very good with the Catholics. "Islam is very good
r  = for the moslem too. But what do you have to dofor

Brethren - have you heard that?  It is not said
Holy Spirit has come to teachyourself now that the Ho1

that He will come from Europe or America or
us.  He has come to teacn' the entire. world and so

wi as      -

t , ,,'``    Africa, or India It is only said that when the- Com-3 we should forsake strange doctrines and faiths and
y4Tv'.      ' '' :.`  :,;` " forter comes, He will teach you all things and bring

o afterl ve sT, F     ,°.,

r

foll w o ince God has come down by Him-
q "'  ,;; n"      -   all things to your remembrance,- whatsoever. the

self.

Christ Has said unto you.
r "  T. .::..:

f: '     the Holy Spirit left"
3 All the battles. fou tare part- of the liberation

There was no time when

t1s a` y'      ..:;: ,,:.;,   Africa.- God loves Africa above all. You can observe
work of our Lord Jesus Christ in order that' we

the measure of freedom of worship,.that is practised.,
may be able to worship God in Spirit and in'-Truth. You, are free may, provided      ,to worship -what you
Loe1c at Nigeria,  for,: instance,  twenty six earsg y   -  y you regist r it. But a case in other places..t this is not th
after her independence she is still under slavery. Un- You cannot' worshi an other God in. the moslemP Y.attain Republican status without an ideology—       -     fortunately, she does not know that the yoke is still world. The same   ' n othing btains in the Roman-,Cathor
upon her.- In so long as you cannot worshop God in_       lic world. But here in Nigeria, the. constitution pro-

44 mature enough to-have your own Bible?, Are you not` Spirit' and in truth, you are still under the yoke of

mature ` enou   : to have. in inde nous African '     vides for freedom ofworship.
gh-   saran..  

Is_it not the Holy Spirit' who w      `.       

i.. y

When the children of Israel were led into slave
rote the constitu'-

Should`'we understand, that in-all Africa, ihere is in Egypt, "they'.had no' power-to resist whatever was
tion?  The Holy Spirit did that purposefully know-
ing that there" is something, still- left for man to do.

no` person, rith

twhom
God has bestowed,"the: Holy- -      passed° down to them by the' Egyptians. They were What still remains to be done is that the inhabitants

w-t-  :Q; Spirit,,;a, person who'Chas love and can unify African forced to adopt a form of iworship which was alien , of the entire world- do not know . what, they, Are'
into" afoimidable'-force? ' A person, who can' co7se-` to them: Since they were slaves, they could not won-   

aR.      ='
gttentl establish; an. indegenous African church for shipiri their own way. .They served a strange God.'

ddng:     _
y.       Christ says " that whoever loves: God has to love

the` Africans,, having>a-- unique system of worship,'    But 4hen it was-°"time, whenGod wanted` them

such that. the whites* will come down' to imbibe?
his brother.  Right now_ your brother is` a -Raman ,

to serve Him- where He wanted, He sent"Moses' to
Does it mean that there is no black, man who posses-` deliver `them frorri' the hands of Pharoah to a land

Catholic member _while yi)u are of° the Apostolie "
Church,`°now can" both of you- agree as far as Ch-ris

Vises love?  kept for them. They were no longer under Egypt' s
There is, no other system of worship than the system of worship

tiara doctrines are concenied: You continue° t̀o kill
one another' on uestiohs `off i

Spirit. Be not deceived than the system you' find'   It was then `that- Joshua rose Up amongst them 4 faith. Whose teaching

is of:human design., It is the Sphit' at work. This is and said; " Men of, Israel if-it seems evil unto you
is that?    

the' tiane to worship, God in Spirit and in, truth be= '      -- to serve the Lord, choose you this day°whom ye
Christ has said that it shall be neither' in Jerusa`

sidesv hich there is no other system. .,: ,      shall serve whether ihe' gods, which ,  our'. fathers lem nor on this mountain ghat you can worship
y

If a. group of persons invite you, to a. certain served that. were on ' the. other side of the flood
God. What is. the situation today?  When you are

asked about your church denomination, you argue
place, go not forth.'That is not the place.` Tlie Spirit, or the gods of Amorites in whose"land ye dwell; but

teaches, ors love. When all of us possess love, that is as for' me and my house;` we will serve the LORD" that it is not in the sty and that you have to travel

the basis of freedan. It is-only then, that there will Is it not also the time for Africa to serve the
wee miles before you get to.it.,For this reason you
choose to remain in your house. Can you not ob-

be. no more theft or discrimination since we are all Lord?  The Holy Spirit has liberated us from slavery
serve that you are worshipping what you do notbrothers.   but the Africans continue to worship strange gods. know

Right now, if.we' go to Landon, we only go on If you deviate from their practice, they hate, you,  God is a spirit. He is indwelling and Hein everyministry work.to teach the whites. Brotherhood has lock you up and kill you. where. The time is coming. and now is when the true,penetrated into % stern' Germany, India, ,America If the whole of Africa were to unite and serve

and- every part of the world. The whites know no- the Lord,since they are all brothers and children of
worshippers- shall worship him in spirit and in truth. 
This is the- tune. You are a church-goer but you have:

thing. The Holy Spirit is now teaching them about God, what would, they not accomplish?  If wepos-
po love; there is no truth in you, you have no pa-

dove.  They , do not,-know what is called the Holy sess the love which He has brought tous, if we are
tience, you/ have no humility,.,you have no, goodSpirit.       truthful merciful' humble - and live in peace with
manners, you do not realise that we are' ail one.

There is no university where any person can teach' ane another what would Nigeria not achieve? What
You profess to be a church goer but you coarse

you the word of God. No university can teach you would `be impossible for Africa?; When you go to
out of the church and go straight to the native doc-

about love. You' are rather-taught craftiness, stealing
and. other vices. But the Holy Spirit takes dorhinion
over everything.' It is the promised Comforter who

was meant to teach all things.• Has Be not come?    o can, observe that Nigeria -as, still today under the y

Has He not taught.    yoke o,f the-many,religious hegomonies sand has not atThe white, coloured and black reaces possess the i    .

Spirit. He is teaching all the inhabitants of the world. '   resent attained- - the purported republican status:,  A
He teaches us love, and truth. An ihi inhabitants of causal -.look`°reveals that s̀ome Ni eria s are -Roman ,f the world are arse. We_should be' attentive and walk g

u

in Spirit. Be not be led to doing and worshipping that.   Catholics, i some are Moslems,   some -'are ,Lutherans,
which you donor know:     

others are of various foreign ChristianchurehThe underlying factor' behin the refusal of the,

communist to. admit any    is aicuity o denominations while,  others belong to Other foregndecisingwhicharse to follow. If Russia pts Catho-

licism,"it implies they w1l be subjected to the whine reflk ons.    '
and caprices of the Tape.=They. +ill become"servanfis


